Oct. 5, 1868--last lines of S's G'yard Spit report, abt suppertime

5 reached PT at 5 a.m., Oct 6 -

"Took Supper at Sries"
UW Graveyard Spit

Mic A 177 US Br. & Land Affairs
Reel # 29, roll 15

Letters from S'Klallam Agency (Skokomish Res' in) to T J McKenny, Supt Land Affairs, Ol'y, Oct 7, 1868
Oct. 24: This morning I turned over the property saved from the massacre to the Chimsean squaw...

Nov. 9:

Sam Alexander arrived this evening from Dungeness with the Chimsean woman, the survivor of the massacre at Dungeness.
Oct 4--S arrives at Resvn at noon; King pays him $25;

Oct 6, is back in Pt T at 5 pm

Oct 23, S to D'ness with Makahs:

Saw the Chimsean woman who is much better.
Sept. 23, '68

Report from Dungeness to day that on Sunday night last a party of Chimsean Indians consisting of 19 men women and children were murdered near the light house by the Clallams of Dungeness assisted by the Port Discovery Indians.
About daylight this morning a party of 26 Clallams attacked a party of 18 Chimneys (?) who were asleep near Dungeness light, and killed 17 of them.
Two last lines of the Graveyard Spit saga. October the twenty-third, Saw the Chimsean woman who is much better. October the twenty-fourth, This morning I turned over the property saved from the massacre to the Chimsean squaw...
Sat. Oct 3, 1868

Paid my hold bill at Per Cambele $1.00 + started at 8 am for Hooka Canal.

12 PM opposite Sebee near mouth of North In reap -
took lunch -

1 PM passed Steamer Calfax towing down of logs to mill

6 PM camped at bank in Canal opposite Humnumi
Sunday, Oct 4, 1868

Calm & still all night

Started at 7 am after eating breakfast & breaking up camp - The Seneca Indians left at P.M. Saturday yesterday morning with me (?). Have not yet come up but will probably be up this P.M.

Arrived at Reservation at noon. Mr. King paid me $25. asin & gave me vouchers for Bessell (?) + Turkey (?) to sign.

Dined at Dr. Chamberlayne's (?) left Reservation at 3-45 P.M. + camped at 7 P.M. about 10 miles down the Canal.
Diary entries for Oct. 3-4, 1868 (in Box 1)--Swan taking Clallam Indians to Hood Canal reservation.
Introduce Hood Canal bridge and Trident on S's day of takingGlallams fromG'yard Spit.
Graveyard Spit
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